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It was just a party. A silly little celebration with champagne and my best friends. As I blew out the

candles on my divorce cake, I said goodbye to my failed marriage and embraced my future with

open arms.But I didnâ€™t know the future was going to come in the form of a mysterious stranger

sitting at the end of the bar stealing glances all night. And I didnâ€™t know at the time, but my future

even had a name . . . Dante Amato.Over the weeks that followed, he pursued me with reckless

abandon. He broke down my walls and ignored all the reasons we were completely wrong for each

other. He made me feel something I hadnâ€™t felt in years . . . something so real it terrified me.But

the moment I let him in . . . just when I began to let myself fall for this dashing stranger . . . he

dropped a bombshell that changed everything. AUTHOR'S NOTES:1. This is a *full-length,*

standalone romance. You do *not* need to read HEARTLESS first. 2. For a limited time, I've

included a FREE copy of FILTHY (RIXTON FALLS #3) because it's somewhat of a prequel to my

next book, which will be an AMATO BROTHERS x RIXTON FALLS crossover (short preview

included)! :)3. Because of the bonus story and preview, RECKLESS may end just before 50% on

your Kindle, however, rest assured it is a *full-length* novel.
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Wow - this is a lovely story of two characters I adored. This is the story of Maren who at her divorce

party is coerced by her girlfriends to proposition the hot guy at the bar who has been checking her

out, as she gets closer she realises he's younger and so she loses her nerve and turns on her heel -

much to her friends disappointment. However having the persistent best friend in Saige she has,

she still finds a way to connect the two of them. DantÃ© is this hot techy guy so once he has her

number.. enter Dante's sexting.... This was so much fun because it was hot but real... I particularly

loved Maren's self talk and lists, my favourite list were the cons as to why she should not date him:--

I donâ€™t know his last name.- Heâ€™s eight years younger than me, and I donâ€™t know how I

feel about that.- Heâ€™s probably better in bed than me.- Iâ€™m long overdue for a wax.- Heâ€™d

be the second guy Iâ€™ve ever been with, which makes me feel like a 35-year-old virgin.- I donâ€™t

have time for casual sex.- What if he has STDs?!?!?!?- He might think Iâ€™m terrible in bed.-

Heâ€™s too good at flirting, and thatâ€™s got to be some kind of red flag.- He probably has a MILF

fetish. Itâ€™s the only logical explanation as to why heâ€™s not chasing after younger, hotter

women who donâ€™t bear the battle scars of pregnancy and childbirth.The conversations she has

with her best friend Saige are very humorous indeed and balanced the books serious romance with

fun banter!Dante has his own hang ups but he's monogamous and loyal and simply adores Maren. I

love a man's POV and all the feelings he shares makes this quite original in it's flow. I always love a

story that involves kids because these stories work at a different pace.

Maren is practical, organized, makes lists, and is a mother to two wonderful boys. At thirty-five,

she's newly divorced after spending thirteen years married to her first boyfriend.Dante is the man

sitting at the far end of the hotel bar where Maren is blowing out the candles of her divorce cake,

celebrating six months apart from a man who never really appreciated her.Dante. *sigh* He's

confident, not arrogant. He's successful and charming and can't seem to take his eyes off the

woman with the enchanting laugh at the end of the bar. The first woman who's managed to gain his

attention since he parted with his fiancee several months before.Maren attempts to approach him to

quiet the challenge of her friends. But she immediately balks when she spots Dante is young and

handsome. In her mind, there's no way a striking man like him would be interested in a woman with

baggage and battle scars.Their relationship seemed to develop at a brisk pace but the timing in the

story implied it sped by even faster. So I'm not sure exactly how much time sped by before they

finally got together (maybe a couple of weeks). But when they connected, it was strong, the

chemistry evident, and the fireworks blazing. Aside from an obvious attraction that oozed off the



page, there was an ever-present love brewing between them.While they, as a couple, worked for

me, it's the other elements in the story that just didn't really connect well and seemed forced. The

connection of exes was a bit unbelievable. One connection, might have worked. But two? I felt that

was pushing it a bit much. Then, the link at work as well. And the location of the house. It was all

just too much and made this part of the story a bit unbelievable for me.
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